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THE IOWA HOMEMAKER 
The New Uniforms Are Smart ... 
HAVE you seen the new foods uni-forms ~ What~ You didn't even 
know there were any~ Well, you 
might have known that those ill-fitting, 
unbecoming garments we've had to wear 
to foods lab for so long would go sooner 
or later. Now we can actually look s•rnart 
puttering around in foods classes! 
These new dresses are certainly im-
provements on the ones we bought when 
we first launched the campaign to culti-
vate those well-known culinary arts. The 
white uniform is one of those sleek, new 
fitted styles which are so popular. The 
notched collar, the shorter sleeves, and 
the longer length skirt are much more 
becoming, especially to some of us '' styl-
ish stouts.'' Then, too, the fact that 
aprons are not required is a relief. Those 
aprons we've been wearing fit so awk-
wardly! 
Speaking of these new outfits, did you 
know that Iowa State women wore uni-
forms before thel'e was even such a thing 
as our Home Economics Division~ Yes, 
they did! In 1901 the first ensemble was 
adopted. It was only pa1·tly a uniform, 
since there weren't many girls taking the 
economics course. In those days, the 
nobby dress for school was a white shirt-
waist, with a black ribbon around the 
neck, and a dark skirt. The costume was 
completed with the addition of a white 
apron. This was gathered on a band 
around the waist, and completely covered 
the skirt, since it was both full and long. 
You've doubtless l1eard how the Home 
Economics Division was established in 
1911. At that time the first I'eal, honest-
to-goodness Iowa State College foods uni-
form was ordered. This outfit consisted 
of a pink dress, a white apron, and a 
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white cap. The dress was made in the 
fashion of the hour-long sleeves, high 
neck, full waist, the very long skirt gath-
ered on a band at the waist line. The 
material was heavy gingham. '£he apron 
was of the same general cut-long, full 
skirt gathered to a band, and held up 
with cross straps in the back and a bib 
in front. The cap was of the nearly ex-
tinct variety commonly called ''dust 
caps.'' 
In 1913, we a1·e told, some of the de-
tails were changed. The pink gingham 
dress still held sway, but you'd never 
have recognized it. The neck was low-
ered-and a white pique collar was added. 
The sleeves were shortened and finished 
with cuffs of similar cut and material. 
The skirt was slightly shorter, and not 
quite so full. The cap was discarded 
shortly after this change took place, and 
since everybody wore bairnets anyway, 
this was not designated as part of the 
ensemble. The apron was the only part 
of the earlier uniform to last through 
those drastic changes. It continued to be 
as before, and almost covered the lovely 
pearl buttons which now decorated the 
front of the dress. 
We've heard some reports of the 
changes made by the a1·t students in the 
ga1·b of the cooks! In 1915, or there-
abouts, any pastel color would pass in-
spection-and green was often used to 
trim the fetching pink dress of the years 
before. 
By 1910 the girls were getting quite 
brave, and bad chopped off another inch 
or so from the bottom of both dresses and 
aprons. The dresses were of much the 
same type, but the aprons were really 
changed. Instead of gathering the skirt 
to the waistband, we 
find our first fitted 
skirt. These aprons still 
completely cover the 
dress, however. 
The uniforms that 
started most of us in 
our kitchen car e e r s 
were adopted in 1924. 
At the time these were 
first worn, skirts were 
very short and straight; 
so these were right in 
the vogue. Since there 
is no way to adjust the 
waist line, they are not 
particularly becoming, 
as judged by our pres-
ent day standards. 
They used to wear 'em like this! 
And so we have with 
us a new uniform, which 
is neat, smart, and mod-
ern. 
Margaret: Marco 
By Regina Kildee 
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This is the first in a se1·ies of stories 
about home economics students who ''do 
things.' '-The Edito1·. 
SOMEWAY Margaret Marco, senior in home economics, just fits the idea 
I've always had of how a Y. W. 
C. A. president should appear and act. 
Looking at her, you just know she's 
peppy, friendly, and full of good ideas, 
and, when you know her, this opinion is 
strengthened. One of the busiest and 
most p:wminent women on the campus, 
she's never too rushed or too worried to 
flash a smile and "hello" at a lone-
some freshman. 
Margaret has known since attending a 
national home economics convention in 
Minneapolis when a sophomore in high 
school, that she wanted to take home eco-
nomics at Iowa State College. However, 
a friend persuaded her to spend her first 
college year at the Illinois Teachers' Col-
lege at De Kalb. ''After that,'' she 
said, "not even friendship could keep 
me away from Iowa State.'' 
She first learned of the Young W o-
men's Christian Association when she was 
a member of a large Girl Reserve organ-
ization in her Chicago high schol. At 
De Kalb she was a member of the social 
service and world fellowship committees 
of the Y. W. C. A. 
''I think I came over to the 'Y' my 
first week on this campus,'' Margaret 
smiled. "I first joined the social ser-
vice group; then, the next year I had 
charge of that group and the personnel 
work-and then I changed.'' That was 
her modest way of saying that last spring 
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